
Reading  

Read some of your reading 

book each night, bring your 

books in every day.  

 

We are continuing to 

practise our Tricky Words, 

choose 5 words each week 

that you feel you need to 

practise reading and 

writing the most.  

 

Extension: hunt for your 

tricky words in a book, 

comic or magazine. Write 

down the words you find 

and keep a tally of how 

many you find.  

Spelling 

Squirrels: practising vowel 

digraphs and magic e:  

feel   queen   sheet   green   

cheat   teach   beach   wheat   

eve 

foam   goal   gloat   stoat   flow   

show   grow   blow   note   pole   

slope   drove 

 

Foxes, Badgers & Owls: adding  

-ing: 

painting   praying   sweeping   

stealing   fighting   crying   

floating   throwing   shouting   

clowning   swooping   pointing   

drawing 

sitting   running   humming   

drumming   shutting   cramming 

Broughton Counts Challenge: 

Combining and Partitioning 

 

We are practising our number bonds 

and exploring different ways of 

making numbers. Make your own 

version of number bond snap or pairs: 

write all the numbers 0-10 on pieces 

of paper, match up the number pairs 

that make 10.  

Challenge yourself further by trying 

number bonds to 20, decade number 

bonds to 100 etc.  

 

Extension: use this online Partition 

Portal game to practise partitioning 

numbers, choose a range you feel 

confident with: 

https://ictgames.com/mobilePage/por

tal/index.html   

Building Resilience 

Get Active 

See attached activity below.     

History 

Research a famous figure or event 

from the past of interest to you. 

Make a poster saying why they 

were important, when and where 

they lived and how they are 

remembered today.  

Old Edinburgh 

Find out about an aspect of 

life in Edinburgh in the 

past. Make a fact-file 

showing your findings.   

Position and Movement 

Make an obstacle course to 

direct someone around. Can 

you give them directions using 

the words clock-wise turn, anti 

clock-wise turn, quarter turn, 

half turn, full turn, left and 

right? 

Measure 

Find 5 containers, can you measure 

their volume (how much liquid they 

hold)? Put them in order from what 

holds the least to the most.  

Choose 5 items to measure the 

weight of. Put them in order from 

lightest to heaviest.     

Burns Night (25th Jan) 

Write your own poem, you 

could write in Scots or in 

your own dialect. Illustrate 

your poem.   

All compulsory tasks must be completed. A minimum of 3 homework challenges should be 

completed. This home learning grid will run until Friday 10th December. 

Send in home learning folders and reading book daily. 

P3 Home Learning – Monday 16th January 

https://ictgames.com/mobilePage/portal/index.html
https://ictgames.com/mobilePage/portal/index.html


 

Block 1 

I the to he 

me is his put 

was want saw no 

Block 2 

go we be she 

are they all some 

come said one you 

her of were there 

into here do as 

Block 3 

so very every two 

only over any water 

many would should could 

where what who why 

find kind 
 

Block 4 

other mother another have 

give live work world 

word little most old 

house also friend 
 

Block 5 

school before because story 

does done write great 

move people again four 

eight learn money  
 

 



 

Block 6 

eye even above both 

don’t won’t those buy 

first idea answer usual 

know walk talk  
 

Block 7  

your called sentence follow 

small different picture letter 

better earth through always 

country young example paper 

these together important body 

music    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


